Superintendent Kubista announces that enrollment for 1st grade at Independence Elementary has closed as well as transfer requests for out of district student enrollment for Central High School. Several grade levels at Ash Creek Elementary and Monmouth Elementary are already closed for the 2019-20 school year. Accordingly, students who are not currently attending those elementary schools/grade levels will not be allowed to transition to such placement. We are closing specific grade levels to support the continued learning and growth of students due to large enrollment within the grade levels, stated Superintendent Kubista. The following grade levels are now closed to additional enrollment:

- Ash Creek Elementary: 5th grade
- Independence Elementary: 1st grade
- Monmouth Elementary: 2nd grade

Central High School: Out of district enrollment

Enrollment continues to be closed for elementary students and middle school students who live outside of the Central School District 13J boundaries. With the addition of Central High School, all out of district enrollment is closed for Central School District 13J.

Any incoming students in the identified grade levels at Ash Creek, Independence and Monmouth who live in the Central School District 13J boundaries will have the ability to enroll at the other schools. The district will continue to monitor enrollment through August/September as several grade levels across all three elementary buildings are on watch as we continue to monitor class size, stated Superintendent Kubista. Further adjustments may be made as Central School District heads into the 2019-20 school year.